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BONNIE ANDERSON IS UNBROKEN
We all feel a little broken says Bonnie

Melbourne, Victoria, 08.08.2015, 23:50 Time

USPA NEWS - Bonnie Anderson has spent almost half her life in the spotlight since making her debut as a 12-year-old, and with her
latest work the singer reflects on walking the narrow path to success, fighting her own demons . “We all feel a little broken at times,“�
she said.

Bonnie Anderson´s entry onto the Australian music scene was impressive, to say the least ““ she won the first ever season of
Australia´s Got Talent at just 12 years old! The former Australia´s Got Talent star said her new single Unbroken, a pop anthem for
those going through hard times, was borne out of a turbulent year living off nothing.
"When I listen to music, a great song, I want to smile" "That's what I´ve always wanted to do with my music ““ to be real, to be positive,
and connect with people."said Bonnie. She has previously described her last 12 months as “an emotional roller-coaster ride“�,
Anderson has worked with some of the biggest names in the pop industry. 

Since her debut single “˜Raise The Bar´, Bonnie Anderson has gone from strength to strength. Her second single “˜Blackout´ achieved
Platinum accreditation after hitting the top 20 on the national Airplay Chart as well as the ARIA Singles Chart.
“˜Unbroken´ was written in Los Angeles, produced by Matt Rad (One Direction, Guy Sebastian, Demi Lovato) and mixed by legendary
Grammy Award winning Chris Lord-Alge (Christina Aguilera, Green Day, Paramore, U2).
Pablo Picasso once said , “Learn the rules like a pro, so you can break them like an artist.“�
In creating her new sound Pop Anthem Bonnie Anderson certainly has delivered the goods and backed it with her smouldering looks.
Namaste.
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